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I The finnces of Beaverton are-- in

the luuidi of ft committor of mer-

chants. After pullim the town out

of finoncfftl wilderness that involved

practically every fund in the tress- -

ewer's hand and which especially in-

volved the water department, the
jirimint wayor and town council found

' k.AiiAB t" fint of this vear.
' virtually without fundi in the general

land and with a warrant lnaeDieones

f 600 extending from several ad-

ministrations back. They planned an

occupation tax as a means of raising
money. This plan met with much op-- ;

position from merchants and at the

meeting Monday night, after much

cUscussion, a committee of merchants
greed to call upon other merchant

and property holders and attempt to

nise money for the deficit, with the
.understanding that an amended char-to- r

will be submitted at the general

election this fall.
Tuesday end Wednesday Charles

TWtVmlH and James Pinder took up

Many Peeale Testify U Reealto of

Power. Oeodly rtambsr

Coarersiea.

Dr. John G. Lake, founder of the
Portland Divine Healing Institute
has been conducting meetings at s

Congregational Church: also at
tha Thatcher Community church.

Arrangements have been made with

Dr. Lakj to have the meetings Hitia

ue at Thatcher througout the coming

week.
The following persons have given

public testimony to healing:

Mr, Lawrence Bamford, suffering
from appendicitis for months, could

not walk, could not be operated on be-

cause of weak heart, instantly deliv-

ered from pain. The contracted limb

came down, she arose and walked,

praising God, and has continued well.

Mrs. Charles Clapshaw, instantly
healed from acute attack of gall

stones.
Mrs. Robert Mott, born blind In

right eye. Sight restored as she sat
listening to Dr. Lake's message on

Faith in God, in the Hillside Congre

gational church, ,

Mr. Fred Haney, of Thatcher,

healed of chr nlc appendicitis, accom-

panied by violent gastritis.
Mrs. Harry Miller instantly healed

of nervous prostration of two years'
tending; eyes badly affected, neces

sitating the use of powerful glasses.

Mr. Robert Mott wore a truss to
support a rupture for twenty years.

After being administered to through
prayer and the laying on of hands, he
took off the truss and continued his
usual dally work, and believes the
tupture to be entirely healed.

Miss Carlos Miffer was sufferer
from appendicitis, and was instantly
healed and rides her horse to tha
church at Thatcher every day.

Mr. Wilson, of Galea Creek, testified
to having been healed two years ago

M Jl rheumatic attack from which he
was helplsss for weeks,-- and had to be

turned in bed on sheets.
A goodly number have professed

conversion, both at Hillside and
Thatcher. The chursh at Thatcher re
ports a great stimulus of faith in
God thrsugh Dr. Lake's wonderful
meetings and ministry.

Divine Heating meeting every af
ternoon at & P. M. and Evangelistic
meeting every night at 8 P. M. at
Thatcher.

MRS. ROBERT MOTT,
MR. FRED HANEY,
MRS. HARRY MILLER,

Committee.
Forest Grove

READING THE PAPER

Some people when they start to rsad
Their home town paper through

At the headlines they get up speed
And read a line or two.

While others give the page a glance
And notice items there

Returning when they have a chance)
To read them with mors cars.

A few turn where the funerals are
To check up on the dead

Some look at weddings near and far
To see who has been wed.

They notice who has given birth
In home town and away

The condensed news of all the earth
Some time to that they pay.

And reading verse some don't like It
They hold up high their hand

Because they have no ready wit
Nor brains to understand.

If in the paper some should be
That I'd care hot to own

The paper I would read you sea
But leave that part alone.

To the ad page soma quickly turn
That place they never fail

Because they are eager to learn
About the things for sale.

Some like the editorial page '
Their comments and belief '

About the sports some people rage
Soma like the news in brief.

While others read the cooking note
The want ads some resd o'er

And of the lodges with their goats
While getting members mora,

Ah those who sit in swivel chairs
Or sling the printers Ink '

Could lay aside great many cares
If you would stop and think.

They push the pen early and late
And write for your desires ' '

A check they would appreciate'
When your paper expires.

O. O. SMITH.

Merry Time In MoMtaineeij Ma.

Urt We.

When Ben' W. Olcott convene! Uu

Lefialature in tha Slit SpaeM Sta

tion, the week before Ainu,,
Xmat entertainment twd to bont-nm.d- .

Resreaentatlve Earl K. fUh-

cr worked for a Bit Xmaa Gft to

Orat-o- tha "1826 Fair" and if not

miu a abide roll call jet ai ne

heard tne aleigh belli jingle oJeend

Salem, ka was thinking aobut iy
or more little friende out on thai ilia

Southweet of Beaverton, who

waiting for Chriitmaa and to aae old

Santa Claua.
, So laat Friday they had

Chriitmaa tree at the Cooper

ain Khoolhouae. Old Santa
could not come down the ehimni

ii too email, but he .lipped il

back door and all had a merry
Fiaher haa been teaching
twenty-on- e yean and thia
twenty-on- e Chriitmaa entertaini
He aava it la a hippy recollect
have made overtwo thousand children

happy in Washington County.

THE CAPITALr.New af fteaeral PwbOe

tareat at she Cawaty Sea,

ii in

Postmaster Ball and his assistants
nunrad laat Sundav into their new
quarters in the building reeenUyltm--
pieted Dyur. wood soata 01 me coun.
house. The new building is veryjjarge
ana roomy, v il

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Edwards, of
Forest Grove, are the proud na rents
of a son born Jsn. 8, 1922. Mrs. Ed-

wards was formerly Miaa MaryjLor- -

sung, oi urn city.

F. G. Mitchell, of the Delta
Store, left Sunday for Santa JCrus.

.Csl., where he will join Mrs. srftchell
and her mother, Mrs. Palmcteer, who
are spending the winter in the sunny

utn xor uieir neaitn.

Mrs. J. P. MeGlssson was operated
upon for appendicitis by Dr. E. H.
Smith last Friday. She is getting
along nicely and will soon be able to
go nome.

U. G. Gardner, of this city, and Mrs.
Catherine Hickman, of Seaside, were
united in marriage at Vancouver,
Wash.. Jan. 10. 1922. The groom con
ducted a blacksmith shop on Third
Street for many years, but at pres-- i

ent is the head blacksmith at the
c unty machinery shop. They will
make their home on Main Street.
where the groom has resided for a
number of years.

Marriage lfcmses were issued the
past week to Maurice S. Neer and
Esther Klug, Nelson Johnson and
Helen Mcfcldowney,

Harland Kelly, while driving on the
highway west of Cornelius, one froi
night recently, skidded, upset his ma- -

cnuie, ami mm. jvouy, whu vmm ih,
the auto, received a fractured rib,

At a recent meeting of the G. A. R.'s
and the W. R. C.'s. delerates were
chosen for the encampment to be held
in Newport tne coming summer as
fellows: tne u. a. k.'b cnose u. n.
Blake and L. T. Cornell. The W. R.

C.'s chose Mrs. Sarah Graham, Mrs.
Mary Barber, and Mrs. Bertha Alex-

ander. Alternates .Mrs. Ella Bran-da-

Mrs. Elnors Smith and Mrs.
Stella Thompkins.

The Hillsboro Military Band will
hold a dance at the Auditorium Sat-

urday evening, Jan. 21, and as the
proceeds will go to help the boys it is
aesirea tnat tne attendance oe large.

Dr. Hyde, assisted by two physi
cians oi t orest brove, operatea on ms
son, Albert Hyde, one day last week
for BDDendicitis. The lad has been
suffering from the disease for the
past tnree years, ne is aoing nicety,

Ids B. Hill is ssking the court for a
separation from her husband, George
B. Hill, on the grounds of cruelty, al-

leging that home brew was the main
cause of the trouble. She also ssys
be accused her of dishonesty and made
fun of her religion. She wants 1260
attorney fees, $50 suit money and 60
per montn ajimony.

Henry Lunow. aired 81 years, eight
months and seven days, passed awsy
at his home in this city, Jan. 7, 1022.
from a hemorrhage. He is survived
by his wife and daughter. The funer
al took place the following Monday
from the Undertaking parlors, and
the remains interred in the local cem
etery.

D. W. Bath, a former resident of
this city, being publisher of the In-
dependent several years ago, was in-

jured at Corvallis the other day, when
an auto in which he was riding was
struck by a freight train. He received
a severe cut on the forehead, whMe
the driver of the machine was badly
injured.

H. L. Hudson left Wednesday for
San Francisco on a business trip.

Ash That Tsrafaale of Streets

Be UliaiBatea-Ce- at Preaiised.
.i "

Because they live at the and of

streets recently improved and find the
going bad at this season of the year,

Arthur Clement and H. A. Concannon

appeared before the council Monday

night and asked that lights, be placed

in their respective parts of town. Mr.

Clement wants a light at the inter-

section of Lombard Street and Ninth

street He is willing to raise the cost

of the light for the next five months

among residents of that district and

in addition ll willing to donate 16

toward the general fund. Mr. Con

cannon, In company with Charles

Borthohl, who lives in the same

nwffhboHwod, wants a light at the
point when Btfckson Avenue Inter-

sects the south boundary of the town.

This road was recently improved by

Uhe property owners in that vicinity,

but It is very dark and tome twenty
of the future cttlsens of Beaverton

come to school over this route. Every

evening on which affairs are given

at the high school flndi these young

people wading through the mud in the

dark. Mr. Concannon feeli sorry for
them. He and Mr. Berthold have of

fered the town $30 toward the ex-

pense of the light on this corner,
On motion of Mr. Woodruff with

second by Mr. Alexander the council

voted unanimously to have both of

these lights Installed.

ONION GROWERS TO MEET
JANUARY 17 AND 20

Onion growers' meetings have been
arranged by J. C. Leedy and County
Agent McWhorter as follows:

Jan. 27th, Sherwood Grange Hall,
1:80 P. M. , v , j

Jan. 27th, Kinton Schoolhouse, 8:00
P. M.

Jan, Mth, MeAfeeU Halt at .Tuala

tin, j:bu r. at.
Jan. 28th, Mulloy Hall, 6:00 P. M.

Prof. H. P .Bans, Plant Pathologist
of the Oregon Agricultural College,
and Prof, A. L. Lovett, Entomologist,
will discuss diseases and insect pests
of onions featuring especially onion
smut and root maggots.

Under the direction of the Farm
Bureau, J. C. Leedy and Prof. Barss,

this past year onion smut control
demonstrations were carried on in the
county, and the same area the un
treated row yielded as low as 50

sacks per acre, while areas treated
with formsldehyde yielded as high as
410H sacks per acre.

Full discussion of these subjects as
well as root maggot control will be
held at each meeting listed above.

Joseph Reif is quite aick at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Pitt.

NATIONAL GUARD DERIVES '

NET PROFIT DURING YEAR

Oreron derived a net orofit of
tiiy.tm in tne operation oz its na-
tional Guard during the past year,
according to an annual financial
statement issued by Georire A. White.
Adjutant General of the SUte. This
was accomplished under the joint
Army partnership witn tne federal
Government throutrh which the United
States Treasurer distributed in Ar-

mory payrolls and Camp pay among
Z4uu uregoniana locatea in twenty
Oregon cities hte sum of f 19,G5H. 50,

the total cost to the State of admin-
istration and upkeep being S7K.875,

This years profit vas nearly tour
times as much as was derived from
the Government's payrolls last year.
due to the increase m size of the State
service and success in meeting all Gov-

ernment requirements for pay of the
Oregon citizen soldiers. In addition
to tne tiw.uoz received in casn tne
State secured the award of Federal
property amounting to 9257,217.29,

Towns receiving bundles of U. S.
Treasury checks for drill and Camp
pay of citizens include Ashland,

Marshfield, Newport, Toledo,
KoseDurg, tugene, Aioany, aaiem,
ron sno. inaepenaence. uorva s.
Dallas, McMinnville, gilverton,

and Lebanon.
Companies are now being formed at

Cottage Grove, Hood River and Gresh-am- .
Companies are planned for other

Oregon towns as soon as further Fed
eral appropriations are made, as fol
lows; Astoria, iiuamook, muiboro,
Forest Grove. Pendleton. LaGrande.
uancr, rriiwviiie, iio iaiiei, utMIU,
uranu rass ana juamata r eus.

S. P. FOLDER TELLS
OF OREGON'S RESOURCES

An interesting folder man of the
State of Oregon, with reading matter
exploiting the state's resources, has
just been issued by the Genersl Pas
senger Department of the Southern
raciiic company at Portland.

This folder map is printed in colors
ana contains mucn valuable informa-
tion as to tha resources and opportuni-
ties in Oregon. Wide distribution is
being given the folder throughout the

RapMly Moviag Botch la

ta Ford Sedan.

George Klein had a Ford sedan.

He was proud of it and drove it care-

fully. But Thursday evening of last
week ha was driving a bit too ilowly,

ft items, as he crossed the Intersec-

tion of 39th and Harrison streets in

Portland and didnt get across in time

to avoid a big seven passenger Botck

driven by Lewis Peterson who was in
'a decided hurry. Klein had the right
of way but that made little difference.

He didn't cross the intersection. By-

standers say that Peterson's time

wss limited. He had nearly 60 miles

to go and less thui an hour to get
tilers. Leastwise they sow him trav-

elling at that xate. He hit Klein's

car. When all was quiet again tha
Buick had lost a fender and a light
and ths Ford was minus four wheels

Land considerable paint It was dear
off ths street and nearly across tha
sidewalk. Fortunately the injuries

to the occupants were slight Klein

suffered a bruised arm. His niece,
Mtai Violet Fleck, who was riding

with him, suffered a severe contusion
of the forehead, a cut Hp and a badly

wrenched knee. No Injury was suf
fered by the occupants of the Buick.

Traffic police arrived shortly after
the collision and took the names of
participants and witnesses. Peterson
Called up a garage and had the Klein

car taken care of. His own cat waa
able to proceed under its own power.

AT O. A. C. ARB
NOW ADBPT WITH RIFLI

(By Edith V. Weed)

With five rifle meets scheduled and
prospects of four additional ones, tha
Oregon Agricultural women are mak-

ing strong bids for honors in their
hew field of athletic endeavor,

The meeta, which will be held at
tha- home of each tesnr imtrarans
telegraphed to the opposing teams will
include such institutions as Utah ag-

gies, January 28; University of Cal-

ifornia, southern branch, February 4;
Northwestern university, February
25; Syracuse university,1 March 11,
and Northwestern college, February
11.

It is also possible that matches can
be arranged with the University of
'Washington, Columbia University,
University of Michigan, and Illinois
university, according to Mlsi Lois
Hank in, instructor in physical educa
tion, who has charge of thia sport for
woman. r

Tha coeds are given opportunity for
rifle practice twice a week, Claasas
are held from t to 0 o'clock each day
and from 9 until 12 o'clock Saturdays.
The claases are full at present and
tha waiting list Is long.

BEAVERTON STUDENT
DEBATE AT O. A. C.

In tha tlVMB ttt hlirh aohnnla tUavn.
ton occupisa a prominent place at tha
present time since two of last year'
class have recently won oat in debate
at 0. A. 0. Uriel Narver won a place
on the boys' rook team and Edna
Hocken placed on the girls' team in
argument with tha college-- sopho
mores. These have yet to defeat tha
iunlors In tha CdHam twifora tha hm.

come the college champions. "'

EDITORS OF STATE MEEI
IN SESSION AT EUGBNK

The Annual Newsoauer Conferenca
of Oregon was held at ttugene on Fn
day and Saturday of last week at tha
University of Oregon under the aus-
pices of the School of Journalism.

The scribes talked shop, enjoyed a
social season among themselves and
were feted and banqueted by ths po-pl-e

of hiugene and the university fac-
ulty and students.

To enumerate the many good things
on so elaborate a y program
wouio require columns oi newspaper
spsce by a subject personal to tha
men who were directly interested in
the meeting and to no good end to the
general .reauer. aurr.ee it to say inac
the meeting throughout was a spltn-- .

did success and the ceuple of Eugene
and the University did thomulvea

in entertaining, not alone oyCM and feustiog, but by genuine
hospitality.

The editors adopted an ideal code
of ethics that we hope to give to our
readers in the near future. They laid
plans for having a fieldsman at soma
future time, decided to have the Stale
Editorial meetina at Corvallis next
July, lilst and 22nd, and elected o fl-

eers for the coming year.
L. D. Drake, of the Astoria Budget,

was elected president of the confer-
ence for the coming year at the final
session. A. E, Scott, of the Forest
Grove was elected vice
president, and George Turnbull, aft
tha university school of journalism.
secretary. The retiring president w,
Robert W. Sawyer, of tha Bend fiV
ictio. ..

perience and Coaching Overcome

Fear of Friday, the Thirteenth.

Friday, the thirteenth, was a lucky

day for both Beaverton teams, when

they defeated Scappoose by large
scores. The girls won 33 to 4 and
boys

The Beaverton girls' team was heav-
ier and faster than that of Scappoose.

Stars were Crete Gray, Velma Davies

and Ruth Jones. The rest played:

Itheir unusually good game.
Weight, experience and an almost

impregnable five-m- defense on the
part of Beaverton s boys spelled de

feat for Scappoae?. Thcfirst half
dragged and the score was Beaver-
ton 13, Scappoose 6, but in the second

half the way our fellows went after
the ball was a wonder. It seemed

that they were trying to equal that
score of last year when Beaverton
won 62 to 8. Wilson replaced Boring

at forward and in lass than ten min

utes scored 4 field baskets. Merrill
was high point man with sixteen, in-

cluding four points from free throws.
Coach Mather can well be proud of

the showing the team made and we
expect much of them in coming games.

Friday, the twentieth, Tualatin
High plays at Beaverton, and the boys

are out to make up for a defeat suf-

fered earlier in the season at their
hands.

HOMB ECONOMICS CLUBS
TO MEET AT O. A. C.

By Edith V. Weed

The annual convention of the
American Home Economics associa-
tion will be held at the Oregon Agri-

cultural College, August 1 to 5, ac
cording to a telegram received by Ava
h. Milam, dean of home economics.
Representatives of home economics
schools from every state as well as
from Canada and the .islands will be

- -present.
An exceptional program is being'

planned touching on all phases of
home economics, and including lec-

tures of general interest.
The delegates will come west in a

special train over the northern route.
They will Bpend two days in Glacier
National Park, and arriving in Port
land, July 31 ,will spend the day as
guests of Portland business and civic
Clubs. The day's entertainment will
include a trip up Columbia highway.

The convention will immediately
follow the regular summer school.

The four or five hundred expected
Delegates will be accommodated by

the college dormitories which have
already received a large number of
requests. v.

HERE'S REAL NEWS
ABOUT THE JITNEYS

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 17. Permis
sion to operate motor busses between
Tacoma and Portland by the Portland
Stage company was denied yesteriay
by the department of public works
on the ground that public necessity
did not warrant it.

Salem, Ore., Jan. 17. The first
permits to operate under the new
statute placing motor vehicle lines
under jurisdiction of the public ser-

vice commission were issued by the
commission yesterday. They were
granted to the Portlan
Stage company and to tha Portland- -

Stage line.
Olympia, Wash. Certificates of

inecessity and convenience granted to
John F. Williams and M. G. Snell to
operate a motor stage between Walla
Walla and Dayton via Waitsburg, an

to William T. Ferguson, Kettle Falls
to Lincoln, have been revoke ! by the
department of public works because
of the failure of the operators to keep

their insurance policies in force. Wil
liams and Snell have had a certificate
for several weeks

Pomons Grange to Meet Here
Washington County Pomona

Grange will meet with Beaverton
Grange Wednesday. A good program
hae been prepared and degree work

will be given.

A very pleasant surprise was ten
dered Mrs. W. B. Emmons Friday af
ternoon of last week when a number
of her neighbors called to spend the
afternoon with her in honor of her
birthday. Social conversation enliv-
ened the afternoon and everyone en-

joyed the occasion to the utmost.
Those present: were: Mrs. J. D.

Mrs, I. L. Morelock, Mrs. Chas.

S. Brown, Mrs. D. C. Tallmon, Mrs.

H. C. Schroeder, Mrs. R. G. Kelly,

Mrs. H. G Emons, Mrs. Ida Jones and
Mrs. Wl B. Emmons. Luncheon was

served in the evening.

view Grange, Officiated. Liter-

ary Progress Rendered.

Beaverton Grange installed officers

for the coming term Saturday. Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Miller, of Fairview

Grange, were the installing officers.

The following officers were installed:

Worthy Master B. K. Denney.

Worthy ' Overseer Mrs. Wm.

Thurston. - " . "

Worthy Lecturer Mrs. B. K. Den
'ney.

Worthy Steward Wn. Thurston.

Assistant Steward T. B. Denney.

Chaplain Mrs. Wm. Petch. .,

Treasurer Mrs. Doy Gray.
Secy Mrs. W. H. Boyd.

Gate Keeper J. W. Barnes. y,

Ceres Mrs. W, C McKeU.
Pomona Mrs. K. H. Jonas.
FloraMrs. Keeler Emmons, ,
Lady Assistant Steward Mrs. J,

B. Davis.

Pianist Miss Derle Denney.
Following a delicious and satisfying

dinner, a literary program of merit

was rendered, proving conclusively

that the local grangers possess much

facility in entertainment and instruc

tion.

COOPER MX. NEWS

Poke up the fires it is id ubovs.

Mr. BtomquiBt has been cutting'

wood on the John Rose farm.
Mr. Kennedy, recently of Portland,

now residing near the :boolbuusr,
dak tfMi rick with th small pox.

Mr. Bigsby has been improving his

property recently. "

Mrs. Gothard has been ill.
The at school

has been quite exciting. The girls

have been playing every day. Alice
Blomquist won the prize last month.

Who will win next?
Mrs.- Bhively and son ate now liv-

ing on the Nicholson place.
Mrs. James Hocken, of Forest

Grove has been visiting with her

daughter, Mrs. Leo Sams, of this

place. r
Mr. White iB fencing his property

hen.
Mr. Hammond, of Portland, was a

recent visitor at the Cole home.
Mr. Kauppila haB erected a large

chicken house.
Miss Millie Jacobsen, a graduate'

class '19, was a welcome visitor at
school Friday. Miss Jasobsen is
working at the home of Dr. Rockey,

Riverdale, on the Oswego line.

Subscribe for the Beaverton Times,

"Beaverton's Big paper"
only One dollar per year.

Mr. Leopold butchered two veal

last week.
50 pupilB have enrolled at school

since Sept. 12 eleven have moved

away and 39 are now attending daily.

Mr. Burleson has been digging a
well. It seems a long ways down to

water.
Messrs. Housden, Burleson and

Graeber Bros, are cutting wood for

the Albina Fuel Co.
Mrs. Wells was in Portland last

week visiting with her sister, Mrs.

Green.
Abe Watts is back in school again

having heturned from a visit in the

East since Thanksgiving.

Santa Claus likes Cooper Mt child

renhe waited two weeks after
ChristmaB to be with ub at our
Christmas tree and entertainment.

Mr. Walker has been plowing on his

ranch, he is one of the first for 1922.

Edwin Jacobsen registered at
school last week. During the fall

months he was ill with rheumatism
Recent visitors at school were, Miss

Gertrude Oberg, member class 20,

and Miss Vivien Oberg, member class

'21, also Evald Blomquist, member

class 21.
The bottom, has fallen out of the

butter market and dairymen are hav

ing hard times because the country

is flooded with "Kangaroo Butter
from Australia, while congressmen

are busy trying to "get a seat" for.

Bro. Newberry, the $200,000 Senator

from Michigan.

HANDBALL AT O. A. C.

Handball is becoming a favorite
sport among the students as well as
among the faculty at the Oregon
Agricultural College. Each day the
courts are busy from early morning
until night. A tournament will be
arranged if enough students sign up
for it.

Prizes will be given to the winners
of the tournament am if the event
proves successful a grand intramural
tournament will be held later.

the matter with property holders and

busmens men ana report mat m

than 30 have already agreed to assist

In keeping the town in good financial

condition until the tax money begins

in W P. HcGee has helped

them with the work and others have

promised assistance in getting the

final total equitably distributed.
The finances of a town of this sise

re always a problem and they are
doubly so when located so near to the

city. Here people are used to all the

city's conveniences and the council

laces the problem of providing them

with the limited income available

fm tha small amount of taxable

property within the town. That the
present council nas operatea tne town

o long without the indebtedness js
wuch to their chedit.

MAGICIAN COMING TO

BEAVERTON MONDAY

f The Beaverton High School is pre-

senting Prof. B. B. Waring in the

auditorium Monday evening, the
twenty-thir- in a' vary entertaining

program of mysticism and magic.

Prof. Waring introduces hiB program

with emphasising the fact that we

see what we wish to see and are look-

ing for j that what we get out of life

is measured in terms of what t.

He demonstrates the deceits

of magic and spiritualism. He is en-

dorsed throughout the country by

educators and ministers becaue of the

truths driven home in a two hours'

pro grim of illusions that are present-

ed as such and not as facts.

FIHH HATCHERY GETTING
READY FOR OPERATIONS

Hi Howell, who has eharge of the

SUte Fish Hatchery up Clear Creek

near Soda Springs, was in town the
first of the week and reports good

progress on the new building for the
atchery.

He now- has the new structure
completed and reedy for business out-

side of making a few of the hatching
troughs. The building is 20 by 40

feet and when tne eggs are piacea ana
ska little fishes besrin to hatch cut he
will have his hands full caring for
them.

From this hatchery Washington,
Yamhill and Columbia counties will
receive their supply of trout for
stocking the streams of that territory.

Heretofore Mr. Howell has been
engaged in feeding and caring for
the little fish when shipped in but
sow the hatching is to be done here
and the distribution will be made to
the other counties from the Boos
Snrines Hatcherv.

Forest Grove

MINING MEN OF OREGON
TO MEET JANUARY 21

Prominent mining men of Oregon
will attend the annual meeting of the
Oregon chapter of the American In-

stitute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers at O. A. C, January 21.

Faculty and students of the school
of mines will entertain the visitors
and a good representation from the
57 members of the chapter in the
state is expected.

The institute will lunch with the
Corvallia chapter of A. A. E. and H.
M. Parks, director of the Orepron stnte
bureau of mines; will address the
combined meeting on "Geology in Re-

lation to Engineering." Mr. Parks
wsb formerly dean of the O. A. C.

school of mines.
Business meeting will be held at

2:80 to elect officers. Discussion of
the bill to revise federal mining laws
will be led by W. B. Dennis, A. M.

Swartley and Dean C. E. Newton.
An inspection trip of the campus

will follow and dinner will be had in
He will be away about ten days.the home economies building at 6:80. country.


